
IET'IZRDATED l2:!BRUARY 1950 FROMTHE CBl3Zy OF STAFF 

OF THE TRUCE SUXERVXION ORGAKCZATION IN PAIESTII'JE 

TO THE SECRETARY-GENEkWL TRAXSMITTIN3 A REPORT 

ON THE ACTIVITIES OF TIiE MlXE3 ABMISTICE 

COMMISSIONS 

I have the honour to submit to you, for your information, a suul4lary resort 
011 the activities of the Mixed Armistice Codssions, established to im@ement 
tfie General Armistice Agreements conclu&e& between Israel and her four 
neighbour States &ring the year 1949. 

In general it can be said that the work done in the four Mixed Armistice 
Conmissions has been reasonably successful so far. It till be noted that on 
24 February 1950, the Egyptian-Israel General Aruistice Agreement -till haire been 
in force for a period of one year. 

You may rest assured that the French, Belgian ana Americar, officers and 
enlistekmen who are assigned to the United Nations Truce Superrision 
Organization and on loan to the several&live&Armistice Coxnissions, vill 
intensify their efforts during the year 1950, to maintain the good relations that 
now exist between the parties concerned. These efforts will be contkued until 
peace is restored in Palestine. 

(Signed) W. E. Riley 
Brigadier General, X3IC 

Chief of Staff 
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REIEPCRT OIY ACTIVITIES 

OF THE iKK83 ARPIISTICE COl@iiSSIONS 

r'ow,Mixed. Armistice Commissions, established to implement the General 

Amistice Ag;eemenL concluded between Israel ana her four neighbour States, 

are $rrpsently operatinr; in the Middle East. Armistice negotiations between 

IsraG and her neighbour States started on the Greek island. of Rhodes, on 

?2 Jenx.:l‘r:~ 1949, mrstlant to the Security Council resolution of 16 November 1948. 

The ne@L%tions resulted in the signing of General Armistice Agreements, on 

Rtoi.ez, ixtween Israel an&Egypt on 24 February 1949 an& beizreen Israel an& the 

Zishemite 13xgdom 03 Jordan m 3 April 1949, sr,S at Ras En Naqoura, between 

Iez2el and Lekn011 OIT 23 March 1949. Subsequently, a General Prmistice Agreement‘ 

betwe~ Israel en& Syria was signed on 20 July 1949 on the Hill 232., near 
>!tiax~~ki at tke Syrian-Israeli border. 

The general principles laid aoWn in those four Armistice Agreements are alike. 

Ir eech ~6' them the txo Earties *undertake to respect the injunction of the 

SSCG-ity Zoutxil sgainst resort to military force in the settlement of the 

'I-ele.Atie luestion; ir? 3ac3 t2.f rertyes pleee to refxain from aggressive act;on 
' '-“1( iJO r~ jgect ti:s ~'~;':~e5 c< t:& ether ;zrty to its security and freedom from 

f3c JI' attack; in ezch of ths 3enerzlArmistice Agreements the Earties moreover 
re.cc,lxlZS t&se 8;::r eemeds _ as infiisnensable steps towards the liqllidatiun of 
nit. -_ '----L _ cy,y;'lict 2~~5 I& zstozrtio= ef peace in Paiestine; furthermore the 

. . 
;‘*s., ;.;‘&y-; zaz-;iea aclzoxledge in each Armistice Agreement that no provision 02 
t>l.; Xg:ree=d slr,zll irL azy way ~rejud.ice the rights, claims an& positions of the 
o<;:sr jy-y-rqr i= arLy -ll-t*te I;eaceful settlement of the Palestine question. 

Pil lorrr General Lxzistice Agreements are to.remain in force until the 

/-LA-l JP-P :i;il;lt c.?rziict is ,-sc&Jli.y- 3&.&l&., but they can be revise& by mutual 

u ,>I X13 !X!iTisa. j-1; @c aLsence cl' such mutual agreement, and after 

tlz 3a-~~zze2t.s 13.ve leer. i-n force for on+ ~e"r, either garty may call upon 
tk Sacr+Br;l-5aneral of the United Nations to convoke a conference of 

representatives of the -two parties for the purpose of revising the Agreement. 

If sxh a corzerence shouid fail to settle the dispute, either Farty may bring 

the Tatter before the Security Council. 

Ix x-der to iz&ement these general principles es well a? the specific 

zrovisions Bid aom in the four General Armistice Agreements, each Agreement 

/proviaes for 
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provides PO? tie establishment of a Mixed Armistice CommLssion consisting of 

an equal nu&er of Israeli and Arab representatives and a neutral chaiman 

an%ointer:. by the Chief -- of Staff of the Truce Supervision. Oxganization fron the . 

'Unite& Watiom tilitzry Fersonnel assigned to the Mission. The General 

Amistice :Ygraemezts between Israel on the one side and. the hasheroite King&i 

of .Iorbn, Lebancn an& Syria on the other side, provide that the resgective 

&Ezw3. Armistice Cmmissions shall consist, in addition to the Chairmc, of tm 

Israeli 2nd two Arab representatives. In the Case of the Egyptian-Israeli 

Mixed Amistice Comzission provision wa s rrzde for three representatives frcG 

each side. 

Decisions of the Mixed Armistice Cotissious, to the extent pos$ble, shall 

be -mdous . However ; -8hen unanizrzity camot be zchieved, decisions c2c be 

taken - aud have been takeu iu practice - by majority vote, which for 2il 

practical purpcses aeans that the chaimm votes for or.e 0:" th& other 3i&. 

The Bin tasJ$.y given to the forr Mixed -&?misti'ce Cortxdssion~ nr&? the A 

OeneralA3zistice :ureerr.er;ts Xere: . _ to k.-aid any resm~txn of hortiii%es, 

to 2rrange for the exch2nge of priscners 0? X2r, to establish oemazezt arniztfce - 
demcatiou lines 5.n accor&auce with the ;2rinciples laid do;~z in tile Cersml 

Arzistice Ageez&s 2nri to c2rry out specific pr0q:sior.s Irede in t%ose 

Amistice Agz=emezts with a view of facilitatizg the transitlou to a gemzneut 

peace ir, Palestine. 

Fractical eqerieuce during the 3as-t several For&ho has 3kOi~ th?t, 12. 

a&%tloc to ~o&irz on those general 2nd rzjor tasks: the Kixed Amistice 

cmssim - "the only fomm on rrhich tiabs and Israelis are presently 

co-oprating 2.z 5irect coztact urZlez Biited IWtious auspices - have been able to 

settie ad to alleviate -5tuumer2ble humn problem ari sing letxeen thee Farties 

on a local level and generzlly to contribute to the groking hman nnderst2rd&.rg 

between people who but a ye2r 2~0 were involved i-r, a bitter 8Z-d sar.gu~~z.r;- 

CXQlflict. 
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United Wotims o'cservers, and the Israeli and Egyptian guards and the service 

persorzel attached to it, are the only inhabitants of El Auja. From this . 
headquarters, at which Israkli and Egyptian representatives spend their lives 

tcgether, sleep Cn a common dormitory, eat at the same table and spend their 

leisure pitching horseshoes together, the Mixed Armistice Commission is 

coducting its business which included supervisim of peaceful relations in an 

area stretching over more than 150 kilometres from south of Tel Aviv to the 

Red Sea. 

Crz of the specific tasks given to the Egyptian-Israeli Mixed Armistice 

Comission under the General Armistice Agreement was to carry out and to 

supemlse the evecuation of Qyptian troops who had been surrounded in the area 

of 31 Fehlja du.rti~ the hostilities in the fall of 1948. In implementation of 

that provisioll, 274'7 Egyptian military personnel together tith their equiment 

and their supplies veere evacuated by the Mixed Armistice Comissio= between 

26 ad 29 Februsry 1949 and taken to Egyptian territory. Later on, ir, six 

opemtims strstchiq over a period between 28 February ad 22 April, 3463 Arab 

ci_viLia~s who elected to leeve El Fnliija were evacuated without incident by 

the 3meaktistice Ccmmission. Moreover, the imxed Armistice Commission 

aqed for end supervised a m.ss exchsnge of prisoners of war under which 

3.536 Egyptien prisoners of war in Israeli hands and 14.44 Israeli prisoners of 

mr ti Egyptian hands were delivered to their respective countries on the 

7, 8 an& 9 of March. 

The two most difficult .zmi protracted problems so far kindled by the 
Eatian-Israeli mxed i\mistice Comnission, concerned the delineation of 

arem in which only defensive forces are permitted by the General Armistice 

~eerzed. an& the establishment an& sxqervision of demarcation lines bordering 

the r?zrrow strip of ma around Gszz whicki is held by Egyptian forces. 

As to the first issue, the Geceral Armistice Agreement proVia& that a 
certain prt of Palestine, generally coincident with the Negev, should be 

tiviOed into an Zasterr and a Western Front by a line ending at the southernmost 

tip of Palestine. The arr?istice permitted the presence of only defensive 

I=meli sr~13 Zgntizr. forces ie the areas of tie Westexn.Front under the control 

of eaciz prty . X dispute arose between the parties on two points: 
,:a' Xetii6r the terx '%sterz Front" (in which only defensive forces are 

Fetitted! referred only to areas rithin the boundaries of the former 

/Palestine 
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l3lestine Mandate or whether it also extendd to 3Q-ptian territory 

borderir& the Gaza strip: 

(b) on the interpretation of the words "southernmost tip of Palestine": 
this latter point WAS of obvious importance to either party because it 

involved control of some ten kilometres of the Red Sea Shore. 

These two issues led to lengthy end occasionally bitter aiscussions in the 

El Auja Mixed Azdstice Cc&mission and were finally referred, by the way of 

aEea1, to the %-gecial Committee" composed of the United Nations Chief of 

Staff of the Truce Supervision Organization an& one member each of the Egyptian 

and Israeli delegations with the armistice conference at Rhodes. (This Special 

Committee to which aecisions made by the Mixes Armistice Conmcission can be 

appealed for interpretation of the intent of the articles contained in the 

General Armistice Agreement is a specif'ic institution provided for only in the 

Egyptian-Israeli General Armistice Agreement. Decisions made by this Special 

Committee are final but decisions made in the other three Mixed Armistice 

Commissions are considered final and cannot be appealed to a Special Committee.) 

After protracted discussions in the Mixes Armistice Ccllrmission as well as 

in the Special Collrmittee, satisfactory agreements on both issues Icentionea 

above were reached. Uder these arrangements the dividing line between the 

Eadern and %he Western Front now ends at a point on the Red ;ea Gulf of Aqaba, 

he32 way between the interr?ational boundaries of Trans-Jordan and Egypt. The 

Negev area udder Israeli control in the Western Front includes ail land outside 

the Gaza strip; the area included in the Gaza-Rafah strip is under Egyptian 

control; the $gmtian territory i?mnediately southward of the Gaza strip is 

included into the area in which only defensive forces are permitted. The reason 

for the proiracted discussions that took place in connexion with the determination 

0s the line seFara+,ing the Westerrr and Eastern fronts in the Negev may be 

sumarized as follows: On or about 10 March 1949 the Israelis advanced into 

the GUL" of Aqzbe area and established a settlement at Urn Beshresh and an 

outpost at Blr Q&tar in the Western zone. The establishment of this outpost 

at Bir Q&tar tack place after the signiF& of the Egyptian-Israeli General 

&-d&ice Agree=&. The Israelis were interested in having the line drawn so 

as to piece this outpost PZI the Easte:% Front area. This matter is GOW 'cdng 

discussed in the !dixedArmistice Commission. 

/The problem 



7' .'.-.I >:ox.err or estsbl. ishing and guarding the dsmarcstion line separating 

tiz 'ZZ" y;yi> ?ZXI the Israeli-held Negev area, proved a Vexing one: largely 
ace kc +y& ~rssnze of more than 200,000 Arab refugees'in this Gana area. It 

is natzrclly k"ic*gJ.t to prevent Feo@e living on a bare subsistence level, 

anCe f22 ‘k;c often below l I ALI, from crossing lines beyond -Jhich they hoye to find 

a fen blades of grass fcr their hungry sheep, ory a few dry twigs for fuel. In 

adrlitioi~, there have a?SG occlurred OCCaSiOnal nightly Clandestine eXCiWSiOnS 

betwxz: gaze z.nc? Zebron -hi& must be considexed as smuggling excursions. These 

latzsr activities are largely motivated by the great discrepancy oi prices 
a-. pr~va2.dng ir tl:e tvo areas. 

.,. . . . The >fi:za ,Lrznstice zommission had to deal with scores of complaints 

2i-~S~< f1-c2rL tie;ese conaition5 2nd involvin g the death of Arabs and Israelis 

as iis1L 9s -r;l~~ he2.L of liveStock. 

;v$o.s:. CT th=s~ cczqlaimts concerned the shooti-ng by Israelis of Arab 

civilians and livestock, said to have illegally crossed the demarcation lines. 

1~ the most serious case of this kind, Pgypt complained that Israeli zi?ilitary 

forca3: OG the 7 and lb October, had shelled and machine-gged the Arab villages 

of Abassan a& Seit Zanunr-‘in Egyptian-controlled territory of the &?za strip : 

tivolvir.2 the death of seven and the :~ounding of t:?enty civilians. Israel 

oz t& otLsr hand ccm~Xaioed about border incidents which had res7ulted in the 
&.a -a of foul- Israeli settiers and the hounding of twenty others, To avoid 

saci i3.32erds iz the t%xre, the Nixed Armistice Commission finally decided to 

set up mix& borc%er patrols comIHsei of officers and enlisted men from each 
. _ s1rE3. 'I'heese mixed teams are presently patrolling the demarcation line in . 

Jsess an& they seem to be working satisfactorily. 

This Mxedkrmistice Commission is handling many complaints sulxnitted by 

both sides which theoretically are beyond the scope,of the Genexal Armistice 
Aqe5zf?rA*. Zo-Jever, as the z.xedArmistice Commission is the only agency that 
is ,y,-@t-J~~ -z- z to clear ug such complaints, 'both sides desire to make use of this 
mCT---. 

The 2x6 year of the e:<isfence of this Agreement will expire on 

23 Te3bV.Z~j l9.9s3, Although there 3ave been many complaints submitted to the 

Mxed Armistice Cozzission ?rhich at tirres appeared insoluble due to the stand 

taker 2.y both-. sides, a solution, has ev&ntuallg been arrived at and both sides 

/were rilling 
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were willira to accept it. It must be admitted that the General A~~~iztice 

Agreement entered into by these two States had the desirer? efi*ect, zarnely to 

brw an en& to the hostilities in orde 2 to facilitete the tddsiticn 2cr. 

the then izqosed truce to permanent Beace in Palestine. I cannot si,-eek tco 

highly of the conscientSous endeavours of the members of the Egyptiar-Israeli 

Delegations to the Mixea .Q?mistice Ccmmission to find satisfactory solutions to 

tie complaints submitted by either Side. 

HTSHEMITE JOFiDAiY KIiFXOM - ISRAELI 

MiXF.3 PBIISTICE CCMMISSIOI'J 

The Nixed Azemistice Commission for Israel and the Hashemite Jordan 

King&em hes set up its headquarters at MandelbaumGate, crossing point between 

the Isrzeli ana the Arab prt of Jerusalem and the most thoroughly destroyed 

Tart of the Holy City. Eiere, in the tartly Ftrecked building of a former Bible 

Mission, and surrounded by the ruins of the $ast war, the Mixed Armistice 

Ccmmissicn is holding its meetings which are pre&?minzntly devoted to two main 

issues: (a) the drawing an& controlling of scjme 500 kilometres of demarcation 

lines and (b) the fate of considerable numbers of Palestinian Arabs -dho were 

affected by the re-drawing of these lines. 

The &cawing of demarcation lines beti?een Israeli-held territory an& the 

area occugieied by military forces of the Hashetite Joraan Kingdom was ccmgiicated 

by the fact 312% a large portion & the fiGhting front in central and northern 

'Palestine ha& been menned by Iraqi forces in the recent hostilities. Under the 

terms of the General Armistice Agreement, the Iraqi forces ?were with&a%= ana 

AccorLing to the General Aistice Agreement, the implementeticn oi this . 

new armistice line, laid down in the Agreement itself, had to be coEgiete6 

tithin fifteer: weeks. curing those fifteen weeks Unite& I\!ations obsemera 

zttschea to the Israeli-Hzshemite Jordasl KingdomNixed Armidiice Coizminriin: 

we;'e ldorking for sixteen hours a day and more, trcvelling ir. ,their Seeps ?;-L! 

/on foot 

replaced by military forces of the Hashemite Jor&n Kingdom. However, this 

replacement involved a consic%erable change of the lines, a chsn;e which could 

not be cal-ried out without inflicting serious hardships upon the population 

aid the affected areas. It was inevitable that thousanas' of people, in the 

c-se of this redrawing of demarcation lines, were cut off from the fields 

that were their livelihood, cut off from their only resources oQ w2ter 2nC ?.r::.;, 

the meager gasturos on which they usea to graze their cattle. 
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cn fcot tliicu& the area, visiting the affected villages, ho1dir.g tcwn meetings 

to inform the villagers of the impendino change and of their rights and duties 

unrier the Generel Armistice Agreement, and trying to remove hardships by local 

arrangements and by minor adjustments of the proposed line. 

Generslly the re-arrancement of the demarcation line was carried out 

satisfactorily and vithou t serious incidents thanks to the understanding and 

co-o>ersticn by both Farties. Some disputes arose, however, subsequently on 

the question, which Arab inhabitants of the areas thus transferred to Israeli 

co&r01 would be allowed to remain in the Israeli occupied territoyJ and which 

ones 7ould have to return to -Arab territory. In general the Arab contention 

uas that all Arabs living in the villages at the time of the transfer, should 

be sezxitted to rem&n ix the Israeli controlled area. The Government of 

Israel, DE the other hand, contended that many inhabitants of the transferred 

villagez Tere not bum fide residents but refugees from other parts who had -- 
only recently settled in the affected villages and who, therefore, Fiere to 

be returned. to the Arab si-de. 

In the most important case of this kid, the Hashemite Jordan King&m 

co~pleinecl cn 28 tune 1949 against the expulsion of approximately 1500 Arab 

civilipJ1s frm the Eaqa el Gharbyia area in central Palestine which had been 

transferred to Israeli control. After invest<gati.ng the situation through 

2 cub-ccmmittee, the MixedBstice Commission decided, by majority vote, that 

Isrsel llzd violated the General Armistice Agreement by drivir3 the civilians 

across the Szmarcaticn line into the territory of the Hashemite Jordan King&m. 

But still the question rezd.neO how many of the exzelle& civilians should be 

~e:xz6tted to return to their villages permanently. A committee comprised of 

totti g:&ies is presently trying to find an amicable solution to this problem 

by mtiial aseerrent. Similar problems in other parts of Palestine, such as 

ti :!zdX Fuklz, south of Eethlehem, was settled in the Mixed Armistice Commission 

%;l e;reeir,- ucon readjustments of the aexBrcstion lines. 

&x im~ortsnt coal in re-draxting the derercation lines between Israeli- 

&l& *erritorT- ,, sn0 territory held by the Ezohamite Jordan Kingdom, has been 

t:?e li~~ui&ticn of strips of no-mn’~ lend which ha& been established during the 
&"&; :l*i .z ; in or&er to keep the opposing forces acart, but which after the 

tex,tizs"iicr_ of the fightirg we,, ~a a needle33 v9ste of scarce land and a continuous 

sc:=:rc c c; fri c t+ on ., - - . The liquidation of the3e no-man's lands has bean 

/successfully 
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SUCC~SS~UU~ accomplished all along the line with the exce'ption of Jerusalem 

proger .%nd the area to the immediate northwest of the Holy City. The problem 

of liquidating these last remaining no-man's lands, presently dominates the 

work to be done within the framework of the Hashemite Jordan Kingdom - Israeli 

Mixed Armistice Comaission. Largely this problem falls within the scope of 

the "Special CoWttee", an orgsn specifically set up by the General&r&&ice 

Agreement. 

This Specie1 Comdttee under the Armistice Agreement is composed of two 

representdives of each‘Farty with no United Rations representative present. 

The Speclal Condttee has been established by the Armistice Agreement for the 

purpose of enlarging the scope of the Agreement and effecting improvements in 

its applicstion. Specifically it has been given the task of making arrsngements 

aimed at: free movement of traffic on the roa&, including the Bethlehem and 

Tel Aviv-Jerusalem roads (the former road is at present partly under Israeli 

and partly under Hashemite Jorden Kingdom control and, therefore, unusable, 

ena the latter read is cut br an Arab salient in the Latrun area northwest of 

Jerusalem); resumgtton of the normal functioning of the.cultural and 

humanitarian institutions on Mount Scopus and free access thereto; free access 

to the Holy Places and cultural instit$ions and use of the cemetery on the 

Mount of Olives;-resumption of operation of the Latrun pumping station; 

provision of electricity for the Holy City; and resumption of operation of the 

railroad to Jerusalem. 

blhils these problems are under discussion in the Special Committee, the 

MixedArmistice Commission itself is trying to draw up a satisfacto: i 7ingle 

demsrcation lZne within the city of Jerusalem, thus dissolving the remaining 

areas of no-msn9s lands, including the special neutralized area surrounding 

Government Eouse, headquarters of the Chief of Staff and of the United Nations 

Candliation Ccmmission for Palestine. This latter area had become the subject 

of action by the Mixed Armistice Commission last suzuner when the Hashemife 

Jor&nWg&m lo6ged a complaint that Israeli forces had advanced into the 

area; and Israel, on the other hand, charged that an Arab outpost had been 

illegally set up in the area. The Mixed Armistice Commission decided that 

b&h ~rtiee'hed violated the Armistice Agreement by Fermitting their forces t0 

enter.the area and both prides withdrew their forces from there forthwith. 

/In addition 
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In addition to the work hiGhliGhted above, and to its routine work 

involving the arduous job of rrarkiag on the ground 500 kilometres of 

demarcation lines, the Chief of Staff an6 the United Nptions obsemrers attached 

to the Hezhemite Jordan King&cm - Israeli Mixed Armistice Commission, were given 

last slu@mer an, as it were, extra-curricular job. This job concerned the 

disposal of a potentially dangerous cache'of approximately three tons of 

6ynemite buries in en abardoned tu;mel by the Israeli forces during the 1948 

fiClltiri ip 2 strip of no-man's land just in front of the Damascus Gate of 

the Ol& City of Jerusalem. 

The &&closure of the presence of the 6.ynamit.e an& of the intention of 

the Israeli Government to detonate it in place cause& considerable anxiety 

03 the Tart of the Trans-Jordan Government, the Armenian and Greek Orthodox 

Patriarchs of Jerusalem ana diplomatic representatives for fear the detonation 

would result in irreparable d.amege to the Holy places especially to the Holy 

Sepulchre. Under thece circumstances the Chief of Staff was forced to relieve 

the .Kxed Lrmistice Commijsicn from further responsibility in the matter as he 

caosi&ere& that the detonation mst take place ana that it was now the sole 

responsibility of the Israeli covernment to tispose of the Qnamite. However, 

the Chief of Staff utilizeb a French, a Belgian and an American military 

observer to check an& recheck wiitn tine Israeli military authorities to see that 

al.3. possible precautions were taken to avoid loss of life or damage to the 

Holy pieces. Vhen satisfied that the Israelis had taken all such precautions, 

the Chief of Staff agreed to the date and hour for the detonation. 

The explosion was carriea out on 23 August 1949 by the Israeli Army without 

causing any casualties an& with only negligible damage to property. The Israeli 

Government appreciated the Fart played by the UnitedNations in preventing the 

affair from beccdng a political rather than a purely military pro3lem. 

sYEXAN-ISRAZLr. 

MIXED ARMISTICE COMMISSION 

A Farticular feature of the Isrzeli-Syrian General Armistice Agreement 

is the provision for the establishment of a. special Demilitarized Zone between 

the countries. This provision had to'be maae because of the differing 

vierqoints of the two parties aurira the armistice negotiations as to the 

dispose1 of the areas within the boundaries of the former British Mandate 

/which were 
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&ich were occupied by Syrian troops. P, Ccmpromiie agreement ~7~9 ZiLally 

recched under which the.dispute& area ~2s to be completely demilitarized. The 
armistice dem2rcation lines between Syria and Israel outside of t&t area 

coincide M-th the international boundary. 

The detilitarized area c0mFrise.s stme 250 square kilometres 03 land, 

&ivide& into three zoI?es, to the east anti to the northeast of Lake Tiberias. 

Under the Dovisions of the General Armistice &gre,,nt the ch2ilxzan cf tile 

Israeli-iipian Mixed Armistice Commission is personally respcnsiEs for the 

grasuual restcraticn of normal civilian life in the area and it is his tesk 

tc aut.%Hzn the ret2.L-n of civiliam to villages and settlenents in the 

Ceiilitariza& Zcze. The chairman of this Mxed krmistice Corunission has thus 

bee2 given &ties 2nd powers in addition to those held by the chaillrzn of the 

x other tk?e hlxed Armistice Ccmmissions. 

Fr2cticzlly all the work &one in the Israeli-Syrian iilxed !5r&s%ice 

C&ssion has been centered upon the poblem of the Zemilitarizeci Zone'. The 

ptteln of diqutes concerning this area generally follows three lines: 

(4 d&q&es about establishing of new and rebuilding of 01zL settleEenta 

in the arez; 

jb) &iqutes about the number of civilians to be rea6mitteb into the 

area; a00 

(c) 6iqmtes about the removal o? military installations in the area. 

As to the first point the Mixed Jmistice Commission decided that a 
BW settle=ent erected. by returning Israelis was established without the 

concurrence of the chairman of &he Mixed Armistice Commission charged with the 

nom1 restoration of civilian life in the Demilitarized Zone, V&S fenced in 
so es to be in the nature of a military outpost and should therefore be 

semcved. Issael cmpliea with that decision. 

The second point - return of civilians to the area - has been causing a 

good deal 6f disputes. Ths chairman of the Mixed. Armistice Commission Could 

interpret his duties and powers under the General Armistice Agreement only in . 
such a 112~ as to permit the return of Arab an& Israeli civilians in numbers 
co~espcndir& to the nuuiier of Arab and Israeli civilians prior to the end of 

the British F&date. According to this principle, the chaiman authorized 

Arsb and Israeli civilians to return to the area to resume their civilian life 

/there as‘ of 
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there as of 8 September. By the end of January 1950, the number of Israelis 
returned to the area under this ruling, roughly equaled the number of Israelis 

who had resided there at the end of the mandatory regime. 

The number of Arabs returned by the end of January 1950 amounted to 

about 75 per cent of those living there at the expiration of the Mandate. 

At first, Syrian representatives opposed this ruling of the chairman and 

requested that the number of returning civilians be limited. At a later 

stage, however, the Syrian representatives accepted the dhairman's ruling as 

to the number of returning refugees, but they are still opposed to the 

chairman's ruling that new settlements may be erected by returning settlers, 

both Arab and Israeli. 

This. Syrian attitllde appears to be partly motivated by the disparity of 

economic conditions under which the returning Arab and Israeli civilians live. 

The returning Israeli settlers are well equipped with building materials, 

machinery and agricultural implements and, therefore, in a position speedily 

to establish permanent settlements nhhich are considered by Syria as being of 

potential military value. On the other hand the returning Arab refugees often 

arrive completely destitute in their former villages, most of which have been 

levelled to the ground by the Israeli forces prior to their withdrawal from the 

area after the signing of the Israeli-Syrian Armistice Agreement. 

There is no doubt that the dispute could be more easily resolved if the 

economic conditions of civilians returning frcm both sides could be somewhat 

equalized by providing the returning Arab refugees with building materials 

and with agricultural implements. However, the chairman of the Mixed Armistice 

Conslission and the Chief of Staff have no means at their disposal to assist the 

rehabilitation of Arab refugees returnirg to their homes nor are they in a 

position officialI to enlist the co-operation of any of the other United 
Bati- agencies in the area that might conceivably be concerned with this 

problem. However, the representative in Beirut of the United Nations Relief 

for Palestine Refugees and the International Red Cross have provided,limited 

aid to the returning Arab refugees. 

As to the third point, the Israeli-Syrian Mixed Armiatice Commission, 

with the co-operation of both parties, has completed the removal of military 

installations, mines and fortifications from the demilitarized zones as 

specified in the General Armistice Agreement. 
/No other 
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No other major disputes have so far arisen within the sphere of the 

Israeli-Syrian Mixed Armistice Commission. 

ISRAELI-IX3UJON 

ti=D ARMISTICE COMMISSION 

The problems involved in the worktig of the Israeli-Lebanon Mixed 

Armistice Commission have been simpler than those confronting the other three 

Mixed Armistice Ccmnissions. There was no major argument about the 

establishment of demarcation lines which generally followed the international 

boundary existing prior to the end of the British Mandate. Prisoners of war 

were exchanged within twenty-four hours after the signing of the Armistice 

Agreement, and practically all the missing persons in either country have been 

located through the Mixed Armistice Commission. Both countries are co-operating 

successfully in routine tasks such as removal of mines and demolishing of 

forbidden fortifications. 

The smooth operation of this Mixed Armistice Commission is also signified 

by the fact that an agreement was reaches under which Israel was permittea to 

use a portion of a Lebanese road in order to permit contact with an Israeli 

settlement near the Lebanese boundary for which there are at present no 

other means of contact. 

In addition to their varied tasks uniler the General Armistice Agreements, 

the four Mixed Armistice Cominissions have been assisting in the implementation 

of an agreement between Israel and her four neighbour States on bhe reunion. 

of certain Arab refugees with family members residing in Israel. 

This agreement was reaches in principle &ring negotiations before the 

Palestine Conciliation Conmission in Lausanne last swrmer, and the Government 

of Israel requested in a latter to the Chief of Staff the assistance of the 

respctive Mixed Armistice Commissions in making the agreement operative. 

Responding to this request, the Chaincan of the four Mired Armistice 

CcIFnissiozs established the necessary contacts with authorities on both sides 

and succeeded in making concrete arrangements for the return to Israel of 

certain depezdent family members from Lebanon, the Hashemite Jordan King&om 

/and Egypt. 



ard EC@. ?isczssions with Syrien authorities are still continuing at this 

date. 

The arreqemento made and supervised by the Nixed !Qmistice Cwmission 

chainren have so far resulted ir, the return of 523 dependent femily members 

from Lebanon, and 267 frctl the Hashemite Jordan Kingdom. The first 115 were 

schedul$ to return fromEgyptian-held territory on Februery 16. 
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suI~*~mY m2 coIIcLus’Ims i 

This condensed report on the activities of the idixed hrmistice Con;missions 
cm, of necessity, touch only on the major issues handled ty the four bodies. 

It must forego a description of the arduou- 4 routine Work done day by day by 
Arab en6 Ijraeli representatives and by the Chief of Staff's military 

Observer corps, twenty officers and twenty enlisted men from Belgium, France 

and the irnited States. It CanmA dwell on the scores of "little'! problems - 

many of them involving great human tkagedies - handled by these men every 

day, the problems of people shot and maimed or killed in incidents along 

demarcaticn lines; the hundreds of on-the-sgot negotiations between Arabs and 

Israelis, arranLed by united Kations observer3 to recover stolen or looted 

property. It cannot tell of the hundreds of investigations and conciliations 

to recover cows and sheep and goats illegally agpro_oriated by one or the other 

side or, more often, strayed across demarcation lines of which cox and sheep and 

gcats are happily unaware. It cannot describe the incessant efforts to clear 

u-;r misunderstandings and to smooth out frictions between the parties, efforts 

m&e b.y observers in talks with local authorities as well by the Chief of 

Staff in to?-level discussions in the capitals of the Xiddle Past. 

In general it can be said that the work done in the four Mixed Armistice 

Canmissions has been reasonably successful so far. 

Regrettable incidents and misunderstandings, possibly unavoidable under 

the circumstances, have occurred and may occur in the future. Eut there is 
I 

reason to assume that, proviaed continued co-operation by all Farties is 

forthcoming, the main aim of the four GeneralArmistice Agreements can be 

achieved: to facilitate the transition to a permanent peace in ?alestine. 

Jerusalem, I.2 February 1950. 


